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HELP IS ON THE WAY! Just so everybody in the
Texas travel industry will know of the varied
services we offer, the Travel Piblishing branch of
the Division of Travel and Information has compiled
a notebook just for you. In it we show how Texas
communities can put the division's travel services to
work for them:

" How to be listed in our publications
- Where to send local literature for distribution in

our Texas Travel Information Centers
" Hints on planning events
" How to produce your own folder, and more.

We want to be your publicity agent, and this
notebook tells how that works. Copies have been
sent to all chambers of commmerce and visitor
bureaus. Additional copies may be requested, at no
charge, from the address on the Travel Log
letterhead.

GONZALES' COME AND TAKE IT CANNON,
author 0. Henry's old desk, and a host of other items
of historic Texas memorabilia are on display at the
new Daughters of the Republic of Texas Museum in
Austin. With only about 3,000 sq. ft. of exhibit space,
displays will be rotated every 90 to 120 days to
provide visitors with a variety of relics. At 510 East
Anderson Lane near the intersection of 1-35 and U.S.
183, the museum is open from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Tuesday through Saturday.

VISITORS TO CENTRAL TEXAS usually take
time to visit the village of Salado, a charming bit of
old Texas situated just off 1-35 about halfway
between Austin and Waco. The Salado chamber has
recently issued a neat 'little folder that combines a
guide of things to do and places to go with a calendar
of events, along with a brief overview of Salado's
history. You can get a copy by calling 817/947-5040.

GET INTO THE SPIRIT OF CHRISTMAS at the
Museum of Printing History in Houston, where more
than 100 antique Christmas cards are on display
through January 15, 1993. The cards are from the
Hallmark Collection of Kansas City and the Moody
Collection, Galveston. Visitors can learn the history
of this holiday tradition and watch an antique press
actually print Christmas cards. Open 9 a.m. to 4:30
p.m. Tuesday through Saturday at 1324 West Clay in
Houston. Call 713/522-4652 for details.

TEXAS TRIVIA: What stage production recounts a
famous East Texas murder trial?

AFTER COMPILING SEVERAL HUNDRED
holiday events centering around jolly Old St. Nick,
Texas Events Calendar editor Ann Kelton was
overheard to say, "this is giving me Santa
Claustrophobia!"
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The 1991 North Carolina Champion of the Chili
Appreciation Society International, Max Jones of
Olin, NC, stopped by our Texas Travel Information
Center at Texarkana recently. He was on his way to
Terlingua, where he was to help judge the 1992
C.A.S.I. International Chili Championship, reports
counselor Estelle Reeves.

The staff at our Gainesville TIC is excited that they
are headed for a new record year. Counselor Rhonda
Hillis reports that by the end of October the center
had already logged 4,784 more services for visitors
than in all of 1991. Counselor Jan Koebelen was so
excited that she up and married Corie Autry on
November 14.

One of the highlights of the month at our TIC at
Orange occurred when a dog of undetermined breed
(part terrier, part mutt, according to counselor Dan
Perrine) wandered in and gave birth to nine pups.
Mother and pups doing fine, thank you.

And some 15 cars of the Louisiana Region, Antique
Auto Club of America, stopped at our Orange TIC on
their annual outing, this year touring San Antonio
and the Hill Country. The oldest auto was a 1950
Buick, while the newest was a '66 Mustang.

Continuing an annual tradition, several hundred
motorcycle buffs bearing Christmas toys gathered on
their Harleys at our Texas Travel Information
Center at Waskom for their holiday "Toys for Tots"
rally. The group then roared off to Marshall, where
they deposited the toys at the courthouse. "They've
been doing this for several years," reports counselor
Donna Watson.
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GARDENS OF THE DALLAS ARBORETUM
sparkle with holiday colors as pansies, hollies, and
hundreds of evergreens create a magical atmosphere
for the Christmas season. And visitors will want to
visit the lavishly adorned DeGolyer House, its 21,000
sq.-ft. halls decked with the help of more than a
dozen of Dallas' foremost designers. Through
January 3 at 8525 Garland Rd. on White Rock Lake,
the Arboretum is open 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. Call
214/324-9801 for more information.

MORE THAN 80 MASTERPIECES of baroque
paintings from the Netherlands, Flanders, France,
England, and Italy are on display through January 3,
1993, at The Museum of Fine Arts Houston. The
paintings, from the collection of the Sarah Campbell
Blaffer Foundation, provide an overview of baroque
works, including historical, portraiture, genre,
landscape, and still-life painting. Call 713/639-7540 for
details.

HOLIDAY MAGIC FILLS THE AIR, to delight
visitors and natives alike as hundreds of Texas cities
and towns get into the holiday spirit. We can't tell
you about 'em all, so we'll simply refer you to a little
gem of a folder that does, our Texas Events
Calendar. Spanning the months of December,
January and February, it provides all the details,
from glittering nighttime -holiday parades and home
tours to major stock shows and rodeos. In December,
spectacular displays brighten courthouses, churches
and neighborhoods with millions of sparkling lights,
while Victorian street festivals offer the excitement
of 19th Century London and Santa arrives in dozens
of Texas cities and towns. January and February
showcase an endless variety of activities, with a full
lineup of Texas-style hoedowns, country markets,
county fairs, trail rides, major boat and travel shows,
and a plethora of arts and crafts fairs, quilt shows,
concerts and pageants. The winter calendar is free
for the asking by calling 1-800-452-9292 or at any of
our Texas Travel Information Centers.

ANSWER TO TEXAS TRIVIA: The famous
Diamond Bessie Murder Trial play is performed in
the old Jewish Synagogue at Jefferson during the
Historical Pilgrimage each spring.



THE DENTON C&VB HAS OPENED a new
information center in the office area of Denton's
newly opened 19-store Exposition Mills outlet mall,
just south of Denton on 1-35. Visitors will find travel
and local information in a special area set aside for
the bureau. Formal opening is scheduled for January
when trained volunteers will be on hand to assist
visitors, says C&VB director Jo Ann Ballentine.

OFF TO A GOOD START, Gulf Greyhound Park at
La Marque opened to the public November 10, where
guests were treated to fast-packed action of
greyhound racing and pari-mutuel wagering. On just
the second day of racing, the park logged its first
million-dollar day when $1,003,384 was wagered
during its matinee and evening performances. Gulf
Greyhound Park is off 1-45 south at Exit 15, and
open Tuesday through Sunday for evening
performances, with matinees on Wednesday,
Saturday, and Sunday. Call 409/986-9500 for details.

VISITORS TO EL PASO may want to slip across
the border into Cd. Juarez for a shopping spree at
Pueblito Mexicano, a unique mall less than a mile
south of the Bridge of the Americas. On Avenida
Lincoln, the mall showcases Mexico's colonial
traditions and modern artisans, including
silversmiths, artists, and weavers at work. Modeled
after a 19th Century Mexican village, the mall also
features several restaurants, a monk church and
museum featuring Pancho Villa, folk dancing,
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TOUR THE STUDIOS AT LAS COLINAS, filming
location for such blockbuster hits as Silkwood,
Robocop, and JFK. Beginning Saturday, December
19, the one-hour guided tours will include visits to
the sound stage facilities, the newly reopened
National Museum of Communications, and the
"Hollywood Company Store," featuring exclusive
apparel from other major studios. Included are sets
and props from Leap of Faith, Hunt for Red October,
Wayne's World, and JFK. Tours commence at 10
a.m. and run to 5 p.m. on weekdays and 6 p.m. on
weekends. Limited space is available, so reservations
are recommended. Call 214/252-7476 for information
and reservations.

BAZAR SABADO, a traditional Saturday folk art
market, will be held on the grounds of the San
Antonio Museum of Art from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. on
Saturday, December 12. Now in its seventh year, the
immensely popular folk art market is traditionally
held during the Feast of Our Lady of Guadalupe and
features fine examples of handcrafted folk art from
all over Latin America. Included are textiles, toys,
jewelry, woven huipiles garments, leather goods,
glassware, and majolica pots, as well as a diverse
group of nacimientos or nativity scenes from a
variety of countries. Ideal for Christmas shopping.
At 200 West Jones Avenue. Call 210/820-2126 for
details.

ALSO AT THE MUSEUM, commencing December
19 and running through February 28, 1993, is a
substantial exhibit of more than 70 works from all
periods of Japanese history illustrating the various
forms of play and amusement ( asobi ) common in
traditional Japanese society. "Asobi: Play in the Arts
of Japan" includes magnificent hand-colored scrolls,
paintings, calligraphy, ceramics and lacquer objects.
Call 210/820-2127 for additional information.

BETTER LATE THAN NEVER! We've just
learned, thanks to the November Del Rio Business
Journal, that Debbie Green, Del Rio C&VB director,
and husband Mike, are proud parents of a fairly new
baby girl. Rachel Lindsay Green was born October 4
and is doing just fine. Growing.

BUS SERVICE TO SAN ANTONIO'S MISSIONS
is now available, reports park superintendent Alan
W. Cox of the San Antonio Missions National
Historic Park. Metropolitan Transit's VIA Route 40
(Missions Parkway/Alamo) runs through the park
daily between 8:30 a.m. and 6:30 p.m., except for
Christmas and New Year's Day, with stops at four
historic missions and the Espada Aqueduct. Call
210/229-5701 for more information about the historic
missions.

EVEN ON AN "OFF" MONTH like December, the
popular Texas Hill Country tourist destination,
Fredericksburg, has some 36 tours scheduled. C&VB
director Penny Reeh notes that during the peak
months of April and May, the town averages some
120 tours per month. As we've said before, it pays to
hustle!



PUBLICITY PAYS! So says a recent issue of the
Fredericksburg C&VB's newsletter, which cited a
full-color, multipage article that resulted from the
bureau's hosting the travel editor of Sunset
magazine. With the magazine's readership of more
than 1 million, the newsletter noted that the cost to
purchase comparable space would have been $36,370!

BOB HOPE'S HOLIDAY TV SPECIAL, filmed in
San Antonio, will air December 18 on NBC-TV. The
show features such sites as the Alamo, the River
Walk, and Fiesta Texas, while comedienne Rita
Rudner and Country music superstar Clint Black
make guest appearances. For additional information,
call the San Antonio Film Commission at
210/270-8700.

BACK ON THE AIR AGAIN, following repairs to
equipment damaged by a lightning strike, the New
Braunfels C&VB's highway radio station is once
more providing motorists with directions to the
Visitor Information Center and inviting Winter
Texans to tarry awhile in that historic city.

WHAT'S MORE, the New Braunfels C&VB plans to
issue a discount coupon booklet as a direct-marketing
piece in response to the bureau's Spring and Fall ad
campaigns. Some 100,000 copies of the booklet will be
printed in 1993, reports committee chair Sue Hahn.

SAN ANTONIO'S C&VB is joining in a major
cooperative marketing program to make the
Alamodome, slated to open in May, a major sports
center. Featured will be Houston Oilers preseason
games, the Alamo Bowl, Spurs basketball, and
college football. Call 210/270-8758 for additional
information.

Happy Holidays j
from All of Us

at the
Travel and Information Division

ONE OF THE MOST INTERESTING museums to
open in some time has been drawing national
attention. It's the American Funeral Service Museum
in Houston, with the nation's largest collection of
funeral service memorabilia. Featured are two dozen
vehicles, including horse-drawn hearses, a funeral
sleigh, and a 1915 Packard "mourning bus." Also
displayed are Civil War iron caskets, embalming
artifacts, and video presentations. Open 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. Monday through Saturday, and Sunday noon to
4 p.m. at 415 Barren Springs Drive. For more details
call 713/873-0262.

KERRVILLE C&VB IS ON THE MOVE to new
quarters come December 15. They're moving five
blocks to 1700 Sidney Baker Street, Kerrville, TX
78028, reports director Sudie Burditt.

FIVE CENTURIES OF HORSE POWER in the
American West are now on display at San Antonio's
Witte Museum. "Thundering Hooves," a major
Quincentenary exhibition, traces 500 years of the
horse and focuses on the growth of the four major
cultures of the region that centered around the horse:
the Conquistadores, the Vaqueros, the Indians of the
Southern Plains, and the North American cowboys.
Some 400 objects, together with paintings, prints,
and models, are included in the exhibit. Through
February 13, 1993. Call 210/820-2126 for operating
hours and other information.

KIDS OF ALL AGES will want to visit the 5th
Annual Galleria "Wonderland Express," a spectacular
toy train display featuring more than 350 collector's
edition cars and engines. The admission fee goes to
benefit the Ronald McDonald House. Through
January 3 at Dallas Galleria near Marshall Fields.
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MODEL RAILROAD BUFFS in the San Antoio
area will want to stop by North Star Mall where the
Olmos Kiwanis Club has its "Wecan Railroad"
animated model railroad display. Complete with six
operating trains and 1,000 linear feet of working
track that winds through city, rural, and mountain
scenes, accented with scale vehicles, people, and
street lights, the exhibit is on display through
January 3. Admission. Call 210/494-3059 for details.

TOUR OPERATORS AND TRAVEL AGENTS may
now borrow a special nine-minute promotional video
of the popular "TEXAS," the best attended outdoor
drama in the United States. It features the famous
lightning bolt, the fire ballet, and other scenes that
make "TEXAS" a crowd-pleaser. Held near Canyon
at the Pioneer Amphitheater in Palo Duro Canyon
State Park, the production will begin its 1993
schedule June 9. Call 806/655-2181 to reserve a copy.
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DUBBED A "FULL-FRILLS AIRLINE" by the
Associated Press, a new airline will begin luxury air
service between Houston and four other U.S. cities
early next year. UltrAir will commence three daily
fights to and from Los Angeles, plus two daily flights
to Newark, NJ, six days a week, Sunday through
Friday. Flights to Washington National will
commence in March with the advent of additional
aircraft, followed by service to New York La Guardia
in May. Boeing 727s with fewer seats and extra
baggage space will make up the UltrAir fleet,
according to airline officials.

CITING DECREASED ATTENDANCE and the
general economic malaise, Sea World of Texas in San
Antonio announced a work force reduction affecting
56 full-time positions at the marine life park in
mid-November. Noting that the quality of animal
care will not be reduced, executive vice president
Robin D. Carson said that the decline in attendance
was "related to several factors, including a soft
economy, record amounts of rainfall in the spring, a
lack of hotel space during peak operating periods,
and competition for tourist dollars." Carson said he
remains optimistic about the future, and that Sea
World will continue to add new attractions.

Looking

Two new offerings will be on tap at Fort Worth's
Museum of Science and History commencing in
February. "Antarctica" reveals surprising facts about
the frozen continent, its inhabitants, and its human
visitors, February 12 through April 18, 1993. This
land of extremes is a scientific laboratory, a potential
oil field, a source of food and water, and a place to
visit. "Tropical Rainforest" will be the new film
offering at the museum's famed Omni Theater
beginning February 12. Telling the story of the
400-million-year evolution of tropical rain forests,
their recent and rapid destruction, and scientists'
efforts to understand them, the film gives viewers an
appreciation of their importance on a global scale.
Call 817/732-1631 for more details.

World Cup USA 1994, the organizing committee for
the 1994 FIFA World Cup, has announced the dates
for each of the six games to be played at the Cotton
Bowl during the quadrennial event that will be
played from June 17 to July 17, 1994. First round
games are scheduled for June 17, 21, 27, and 30, with
a Round 16 game slated for July 3 and a quarterfinal
match July 9. Dallas will be the site of the
International Broadcast Center, with some 3,500
broadcasters and technicians there for the month-long
event.

Seven-day cruises from Galveston will resume in
February when Sun Lines Cruises' Stella Solaris
returns to the Gulf Coast port city. Cruises to
Cozumel, Grand Cayman, and Key West are slated
to depart Galveston February 5, 12, and 19, while
cruises to Ocho Rios, the Panama Canal/Gatun
Locks, Cristobal, San Blas Islands, Port Limon,
Cozumel, and Playa del Carmen are scheduled to
depart March 5, 17, and 29. Call toll-free
1-800-468-6400 fcr details.
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Data as of November 30, 1992

Austin Office For TxDOT This Month For TxDOT This Year For DOC This Month For DOC This Year Total Year to Date

Mail Services 6,760 108,661 13,628 794,537 903,198

Services to Travel Industry subs nt TiresiAs MonthT oAddreerant mtted Addre t Date

TxDOT TRAX System 60 31,607 17,494 402,261

Official State Travel Magazine This Month This Month Last Year This Year to Date Last Year to Date

Texas Highways Print Run 441,354 431,455 4,860,408 4,737,378

Travel Month Total Percent Year Total Percent Travel Month Total Percent Year Total Percent
Center Visitors Variation* Visitors Variation* Center Visitors Variation* Visitors Variation*

Amarillo 6,795 + 25.9 129,603 + 8.1 Orange 38,100 + 9.4 488,103 + 5.4

Anthony 15,714 + 8.3 196,710 + 0.4 Texarkana 27,213 + 11.0 360,324 + 11.0

Denison Temporarily Closed Valley 22,491 + 16.0 276,780 + 14.1

Gainesville 33,684 + 30.8 402,501 + 21.5 Waskom 32,493 + 5.0 416,157 + 27.0

Langtry 6,069 + 4.5 80,574 - 1.6 Wichita Falls 10,821 + 7.8 169,050 + 1.5

Laredo 10,044 - 17.3 146,925 1- 12.7 Capitol 50,550 + 71.0 568,317 + 9.2

*Compared to last Year Center Totals 253,974 + 19.3 3,235,044 + 9.9

Dial toll-free 1-800-452-9292 for travel assistance from TxDOT's Texas Travel Information Centers (8 a.m. - 9 p.m. daily)
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